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paragraphs
ff The social dancing class for both
men and women really gets underway this week with Miss Elfrid Ide
physical education instructor in
charge. Meeting in Brooks hall at
4:10 p. m. Mondays, the group will
take up all phases of ballroom dancing. Miss Ide, proficient in French,
may possibly introduce students to
the proper words in that language
that precede the various efforts.

Central Office
Will Handle
Class Quizes

In

Playshop

This Week

C O L L E G E

MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA

Tri-Weekly
Testing Is
Instituted

'Anns and Man

A.C.C. Plans Special
Morning Devotions,
Easter Services
Many activities of the Allegheny
Christian council are under way, including the Sunday bible discussion classes, morning devotion services, and plans for special Easter
services.
President William P. Tolley will
lead this Sunday's Bible Discussion
class, to be held at 9:30 a. m. in the
Oratory. Morning devotion services
are also being held in the Oratory
every Tuesday and Thursday mornings from 7-7:30. Between ten and
twenty students have been attending these services. Several members of the group are planning to
journey to Pittsburgh Saturday for
a conference on reconstruction after
the war.
The Christian council is also making plans to hold a special Easter
service on the campus.
Efforts are being made by the
group to secure recreational opportunities for the negroes of Meadville. Many A. C. C. members
have been attending young peoples'
meetings at negro churches in
Meadville to learn what may be
done to help in this problem.
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Sport Outlook
Is Brightened
President Announces Varsity Sport
Schedules Will Continue; Summer
Tennis, Golf Cards Arranged

A rearranged spring sport schedule will be carried out and
In order to discourage excessive
cutting for the remainder of the sethe outlook for the continuation of football next fall is hopeful,
mester, a tri-weekly examination
according to a statement on the college's intercollegiate athsystem has been set up under which
examinations will be given on maletic situation made this week by President William P. Tolley.
terial covered in class lectures and
Dispelling rumor and counterwill be mimeographed, as well as
rumor, the statement completely
corrected, in a central office recently established for that purpose.
erased a previous feeling that dropThe service is being offered as
ping of football and the spring
a possible solution to the individual
sports was certain to come under
professor's problem of class attendthe accelerated program here.
ance and is not mandatory, but can
be used at the discretion of the
According to the statement the
teacher. It will, when requested,
freshman rule will probably be
provide mimeographed duplicates of
dropped, intercollegiate golf and
test briginals and score them, protennis matches may be scheduled
viding answer sheets are used.
for the summer session and the
Since this service will be used in
intramural program will be cona good many courses, it is necessary
that a strict schedule be followed
tinued on an extensive scale.
and that the tests all be of a uniThe president's statement:
form nature. They will be all ob_Miss Carol Gebhardt, cellist, will
Because of our early commencejective and will include both true
be guest soloist at this Sunday's
H "In every age, the nations of the and false and the multiple choice
ment it will not be possible to carry
vesper
recital
at
4:00
p.
m.,
in
Ford
world take the precious gifts types. Special pencils will be prochapel, and Edward Johe of the out the full schedule of spring interbrought to them by sacrifice and vided and the answers will be recollegiate sports. We are not, howfaculty
play the organ.
. suffering, make a brief obeisance, corded on standardized answer
Miss Gebhardt has unusual tal- ever, abandoning our spring proutter a few platitudes on special oc- sheets which will be corrected by
ent in her chosen instrument. She gram. It is possible that one or
casion, and then proceed to pour machine. One answer sheet will be
is sixteen years old and a junior in two additional tennis matches will
the gifts upon the ground." Thus expected to last a student for the
Academy high school in Erie. Last be scheduled in April and we hope
did President William P. Tolley duration of the semester. As the
summer, she won the cello scholar- that we shall have two intercollegexplain the present war in a sermon schedule is now set up, all tests
ship in Chautauqua for study under iate track meets.
Sunday afternoon at vesper service will fall on the end of the week.
George Miquelle, solo cellist of the
on the Day of Prayer that brought Monday and Wednesday classes
The faculty and administration
Detroit symphony and Chautauqua
to a close the city's Civilian Mobili- will be tested on Friday and Tues"Plans for Allegheny's Winter symphony. She is now studying believe in intercollegiate sports and
zation week. "What did we do with day and Thursday classes on Satcarnival are virtually completed," under Harry Fuchs of the Cleve- would like to continue them on a
our precious heritage of which we urday.
peace-time basis as long as possible.
Bruce Campbell '42, president of land symphony.
gained possession following the last
The Physical Education departwar? Did we make proper use of
It is suggested that the instruc- the Outing club, announced TuesOnly
three
programs
remain
in
it? No," the president declared, tors vary the type of examination day. The Carnival, scheduled for the Sunday recital series, since the ment is making an effort to secure
"we poured it on the ground." The with an essay-type at various inter- the week-end of March 7, will be original schedule had to be altered equipment for the varsity teams in
anticipation of future needs. Bepresent war, the pesident charged, vals to break the monotony of the held at Bousson farm.
due to the shortening of the college cause of the rubber shortage, howwas another effort to establish the testing and to measure certain
Present ideas include
wide semester. These programs will be ever, manufacturers of athletic
freedom of self-government, brought other types of ability.
variety of winter sports, including presented on April 12 and May 3.
equipment are unable to guarantee
on by our failure to guard the preciIn some cases this system is now skiing, tobogganing, ice-skating and
delivery of many of the things we
The Sunday program:
ous heritage against encroachment. n effect. Within a week it is ex- hiking in the afternoon. Contests
At the service, in Stone church, Al- pected that most instructors will for proficiency in these sports will 1. Overture to "The Marriage of need. We are hoping to run a full
physical education program during
legheny's Singers added further stu- decide whether they will use it or be held. Evening plans provide for
Figaro"—Wolfgang Mozart.
the summer. In addition to an exdent participation to the week of lot.
Benedictus—Max Reger
a taffy-pull and a barn dance.
tensive intramural program there
observance.
Mr.
Johe
Approximately
forty
students
will probably be intercollegiate
2.
Sarabande—Op.
10—
matches in tennis and golf.
from neighboring colleges, includDavid Popper
1f "I wasn't sleeping, I was only
ing Swarthmore, Grove City, WestBy fall we should begin to feel
Intermezzo
from
Concerto
Grosso
resting," vigorously declared U. B.
minster, Pitt, Geneva, and Edinboro,
in D Minor—Antonio Vivaldi. the full effect of the war. The conTongue in answer to this column's
have already accepted invitations
scription of boys who are twenty
hint last week that he had been
Scotch Pastorale—
to the event and more are expected.
older is bound to cut down upperdiscovered sleeping off a saturnalia
Gustav Saenger or
Robert Spears '42 is head of the
class enrollment. We hope, howattendant upon the recent Kolisch
Arioso—J. S. Bach.
committee in charge of the Carniever, that the freshman class will
quartet visit. Being able to rest on
Gavotte in D Majorval.
as large as ever. If there is a
the sofa there is herculean enough,
David Popper be
change in the freshman rule there
Robert McPherson '43, was electespecially for a classics man, accusMiss
Gebhardt
may be sufficient material to wared president of the Outing club for 3 Mountain Sketches—
tomed to Roman couches.
-ant a continuance of intercollegnext year, at a meeting held last
Joseph
Clokey
ate football. Most of the colleges
Tuesday night by the organization.
U Students marched and "vocifera. Jagged Peaks in the Star- will suspend the freshman rule for
Arms and the Man, a three-act
Other members of the executive
ously" too, according to the local
light.
the
duration of the war.
journal, in the Friday night parade satirical comedy by George Bernard committee elected are: Treasurer,
b. Canyon Walls.
Shaw,
will
be
presented
by
the
Catherine
Cavelti
'43;
Heelers
comWe know that we must have a
that was a big event in Mea_dville's
Berceuse—Joseph Bonnet.
sports or training program that
Civilian Mobilization week. Some drama department on Tuesday, mittee, Wallace Hansen '43; transMr. Johe
portation
committee,
John
Foster
March
3
through
Saturday,
March
will
keep all of our students in
hundred and fifty, a less proportion'43; week-end committee, Eleanor 4. Playera (Spanish Dance) —
good physical condition. We know
ate decline than in the ranks of 7, at 8:15 p. m., in the playshop.
E. Granados that students would like both an
Tickets may be obtained at the Sterrett and Marjorie Jenkins, both
townspeople, echeloned along in a
Siciliana from "Nina"—
intercollegiate and an intramural
"helluva night for a parade." Other box-office every day between 2:00 '44; maintenance committee, WilG. B. Pergolese program. It is possible, however,
big event of the week was the well- and 4:30 p. m., upon presentation liam Goodnough '44; winter sports
Spanish Suite—Manuel de Falla. that as the shortage of man-power
committee, Raiph Waldo '44; specplanned city blackout that extin- of activities tickets.
I. El Pano tnoruno
becomes more evident in industry,
guished all lights and brought forth
A fast-moving comedy, the play ial trips committee, Jean Risser 43;
II. Nana.
students will either carry heavy
the hidden talents of two sopho- satirizes romanticism in Shaw's best and social committee, Ruth HamV. Asturiana.
schedules of college work or will
mores. Their brave invasion of manner. The action takes place in mon '44.
Scherzo—Op. 12 No. 1—
take part-time employment in MeadBrooks hall fizzled out in the local Bulgaria about 1885.
Daniel van Goens ville factories and stores. Some
calaboose, however.
The cast includes: Raina—EleaMiss Gebhardt
students may lighten their college
nor K. Hutchison '45, Katherine—
course and work a full eight-hour
5. Cortege and Fanfare—
H The robbery at the Beta Kappa Esther Ebenhoe '43, Luka—Arlene
Garth Edmundson shift. Others will carry a normal
house early last Monday morning Fegley '44, Blunehli—Harold Newschedule and work four hours a
Mr. Johe
should serve as a warning to other son '44, Sergius—Melvin Gerseny
day. If this becomes general, it is
fraternities in the habit of leaving '45, Petkoff—Stanley Johnson '43
bound to interfere with intercollegfront doors unlocked all night. Fifty- and Walter Morris '43, Nicola—
iate sports.
Miss Blair Hanson speaks on the
six dollars in cash was taken, along James Aiken '42, a Russian officer
subject, "Moods in Mexican Literawith other valuables, by the thief —Wallace Borger '44.
It is difficult to predict all the
ture," in the Craig Room this Sunwho ransacked dresser drawers to
changes that will occur between
John W. Hulburt, as director, day. Miss Hanson, of the French
pick up loose change. Police are heads the production staff, which innow and September. It will take
department, has many interesting
The fourth annual Educational some time to move from peace to
investigating.
cludes Harold Kopel, designer, and sidelights on the subject, having
Guidance Clinic, designed to aid war, and what seems very imporDeLisle Crawford, make-up.
spent last summer studying in that high school students
making tant now may be sacrificed with11 A timely discussion of the Dutch
country.
This
performance
marks
the
third
plans for education, will be held on out complaint tomorrow. In so far
East Indies, currently one of the occasion on which Arms and the
Other library features this week the campus June 28-July 3.
as we can, however, we should like
war's big theatres of action, was Man has been presented on the Alare the lentum messages at the foot
brought to chapel-goers Tuesday legheny
Extensive tests will determine for to build up our health and sports
compus.
It
was
first
preof the stairs, calling attention to the student his talents, his deficien- program. We should like to give
noon by Mr. Paul B. Cares of the sented in 1914 and later in 1931.
the lent period, which was prepared cies, whether he should go to col- it more attention rather than less.
history department.
"We must
by Donald Kingsley '44, head of lege, what his chances are at colkeep a foothold in these islands,"
the Thoburn Club, and a display of lege and what colleges are best
the speaker declared, illustrating
books as a reminder of the book fitted to educate him. Conferences
his point with a description of the
campaign now in progress to protremendous amount of raw materseek to correlate the informavide more reading material for the tion gained through the testing.
ials exported to this country from
men in the armed services.
the islands. Of the islands, howAll facilities normally available
ever, according to Cares, Java, reOpportunity for students desiring
The next speaker in the Craig to college students will be put at
maining free among the other fal- odd jobs to obtain work is again Room will be Dr. Robert H. Ells- the disposal of the visitors.
Dean John R. Schultz met with
len islands, is the best prepared to offered this semester through the worth, class of 1921, who will dis166 representatives of other coldefend herself. He was not opti- Allegheny Work Cooperative, a stu- cuss music.
leges and universities Friday, Satmistic of chances for survival of dent organization.
urday and Sunday, at Chicago unithis "greatest undeveloped source
With the increase in odd jobs
versity, to discuss pre-induction
of natural resources in the world."
which comes with spring, additiontraining on the country's campuses.
al members will be needed to handle
A report of the new pre-induction
11 Dean Laila Skinner's lounge will the extra work, a spokesman for
The second movie in the current plan first forwarded by the Navy
lie open to women students who the "Co-op" added.
film
series,
"Emperor
Jones,"
writdepartment
on Saturday is containwish to make use of her extensive
Applicants may put their names
Ten-cent defense stamps have ten by Eugene O'Neill and starring ed in the Defense Section, on page
record collection, according to information from the A. W. S. meet- on fije with Jean Beatty in Louis been obtained by the college and Paul Robeson, will be shown in the four. Many other problems were
discussed in informal talks between
ing Monday noon. Also made pub- J. Long's office on the second floor are now available to students in the playshop Monday night at 6:30.
Admission will be by season tick- the representatives, including plans
bookstore. Stamps worth $18.75
lic was an invitation for women stu- of Bentley hall.
dents to entertain men for dinner in
Reorganization of the cooperative may be exchanged for a defense et or tickets may be bought at the that have been instituted in the
various schools. .
bond whose maturity value is $25. door for $.30.
her apartment.
is planned for the near future.

If An appeal to collegians to recognize the serious plight of China's
students was voiced last Thursday
in Ford chapel by Miss Elsa Logan,
an American missionary born in
, China. How eastern Chinese colleges
had been forced to close by the
Japanese invasion, and how scholars had been driven west to continue their educations under most
difficult conditions, was related by
the speaker. Comparing the Japanese occupation of Manchuria to a
similar hypothetical control of New
England, she further emphasized
the stranglehold the invaders have
on China. Despite the seriousness
of the situation, according to Miss
Logan, students are not required to
join the Chiang forces and China
is making every effort to produce
able leaders for the period following the war.

Girl Cellist
Plays For
Vespers
Young Musician
Appears Here
This Sunday

Snow Frolic
Set March 7
Nearby Schools
Send Outers

Ticket Sale
Underway
Shaw Comedy
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Mexican Readings
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Guidance Clinic
Scheduled Again

Work Co-op Lists
Jobs Available

Schultz Attends
Training Conference

Bookstore Selling
Defense Stamps

"Emperor Jones"
Monday Movie
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Stepping Out
with Peggy Laley

If you happened to see some extra people around campus over the
past week-end, just forget it. They
weren't supposed to be here until
next week-end. You see, EDINBORO students came on Saturday
and were all hepped-up about the
ALLEGHENY WINTER GARInitiation announcements and banquets form the nucleus of
NI VAL. The sad part was though, this week's social calendar which also features inter-sorority
that there wasn't any carnival—il
Published Since 1876
wasn't due till two weeks later— socials and fraternity smokers.
March 7. So poor EDINBORO
Miss Betty Teal, Miss Laila Foster, secretary; and Edward Machad to turn around and go home.
All
this mix-up was due to the fact Skinner's new secretary was the Elrath, treasurer, are the Phi Psi
Editor
Robert Brossman
that a certain letter announcing the guest of honor Sunday at the first officers for next year.
PHI GAMMA DELTA recently
C81 T h e T e r r a c e , P h o n e 829
change in the carnival date, didn't of Miss Skinner's monthly Sunday
Gilbert
Black,
James
A s s i s t a n t to t h e E d i t o r - D o r o t h y J a n e K o n s t a n z e r
reach Edinboro in time. Oil how afternoon socials in her apartment. initiated
KAPPA ALPHA THETA soph- Brown, and John Hauserman, '45.
well W E at Allegheny are acquaintNews Editor
.
.
.
.
Henry Gardner
omores are planning their "Kitten" Mr. Charles S. Miller spoke at the
ed with the mail system!
Assistant to the News Editor - W a r r e n Winkler
party—the party the recent initiates Phi Gam initiation banquet at the
Did
anyone
find
a
stray
turtle?
Sports Editor
. ' .
Bernard Dusenberry
each year give for the other mem- Beacon Inn Sunday.
Description—The shell is painted bers—for next Monday evening.
J. Llewellyn Davies, '40, was a
Business Manager
. . . .
J a m e s Aiken
yellow with the name TOMMY
guest and Mr. Philip BenKAPPA KAPPA GAMMA will week-end
Circulation
.
.
.
.
Robert Nichols
written on it. If it is found it
jamin and Mr. Albert Ogilvie were
should be returned to Doris Traub this year be under the leadership guests for dinner Tuesday.
tout de suite, cause it might need of Jean Risser, president, Ruth
DELTA TAU DELTA initiated
water. The only thing that this Gelbach, pledge trainer, and Peggy Robert Owen '43, Richard Hastie
Published Thursdays during the school year by
column can suggest to Miss Traub Williams, standard chairman.
and Wilbur Hansen '45. Open house
students of the college.
is this:—Last year Jane Austin lost
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA has was held at the Delt house last
a turtle in Neal Wehr's car, and invited Dean John R. Schultz and Sunday afternoon and was chaperTWO months later it was found— Mr. John E. Cavelti to speak to oned by Mr. and Mrs. Guy E. Buckin the car! So—o-o-o—Keep 'em them and the Kappas at their social ingham.
Lookin.'
next Monday.
PHI
DELTA THETA anPerhaps you have seen BOB
THETA UPSILON announces nounces the pledging of Roy WhitEntered as second class matter, October 30, 1904,
TODD stepping along very lively that their spring dance will be in ing '45. Their Sunday dinner guest
at the Postoffice at Meadville, Pennsylvania, under the
these days. The reason is that the the form of a chapter party rather list included Mr. and Mrs. Julian
freshmen are after him. (The than a' spring formal, as stated in Ross and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Long.
Act of March 3, 1879.
Cwen Dance).
the social calendar in the last issue Eugene Hartzell and Donald ChesOFF T H E RECORD:—Eighty of the Campus.
ter were Phi Delt guests for the
(yes, 80) girls have moved at sePHI KAPPA PSI initiation last week-end.
mesters. This includes transfers, Saturday was followed by a banSIGMA ALPHA EPSILON anbut mainly room switches.
quet at their house honoring Mur- nounces the initiation of Donald
Don't fret about not being able ray Anderson, Dick Benson, August Bare, James Brooks, Jay Brunner,
to go home for Easter. If it does Blomquist, Clark Knierman, Don- Forman Bullock, Harry Falck, Edworry you, though, think of Marilyn ald Mogg, Kenneth Muir, Robert ward Feidler, Robert Greenbaum,
Braniger's case. She is not going Pierson, Harold Warner, Donald Chester Hardenburg. Samuel Rose,
.T URTHER evidence that college students still do not home until she finishes school. That Wells, and George Wittbold, all '45. James
Spiringer, and Edward Torrealize that they will have to prepare to live the next few years won't be until 1943 either. She's Families of Phi Psi actives and rev.
under abnormal and difficult conditions keeps piling up. Not taking it on the chin too, believe alumni were guests Tuesday even- The Sigs are planning a radio
P.S. Her home is in California. ing at a tureen supper sponsored party Saturday evening.
taken seriously enough is the certainty that this will be a long- me."Drap
yourself down, like this, by the women's auxiliary.
ALPHA CHI RHO had the Sigs
war and that, sooner or later, each American citizen—even the Uuh; now
drap yourself up, like
Robert McPherson, president; as their guests at a smoker Tuescollege student—will have to sacrifice more and work harder this, one, two, three," directed Em- Harold
August, vice-president; John day evening after the game.
ily Jane Gould, as she supervised a
at tasks not of his own choosing.
ballet
class
on
3rd
front.
This
Although the difference in the world situation now is far class is also known as a "limperfrom that of three years ago, the average Allegheny student is upper class." Exercises proceeded
still living as he always did, with no awareness of its import- with aside remarks from active parance to him. Winning efforts will require strong bodies and ticipants, such as, "Ain't she balle"Say, do you know, so and
educated minds, and yet the collegian has not changed his tistic?"
so?" "Gee, I'd like to date him!"
habits to fit the times.
"You know he talked to me on the
Three fellowships of $500 each
The reading room at Reis library is a case in point. Daily Phi Psi barrel roll," etc. What
for graduate work will be awarded
newspapers don't receive their proper attention; periodicals go girls won't do!
again this year by the national soroneglected on the shelves. The same few students are there all Special praise goes to Gubby Milrity of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
ler. It was recently discovered that
along, but the majority don't get there at all.
Eligibility for the awards is not
he has owned a car ever since he
Then there's the physical fitness situation. Attendance by was 12 years old. The astonishing Admission to medical schools has confined to membership in Kappa
been given eight of Alle- Kappa Gamma. Any senior girl
an army physician at a mass physical examination of the sort fact is that he bought them with already twelve
pre-medical students
bi-annually given the various classes would give that gentle- money that he earned. The travel- gheny's
with affiliation in any group includsalesman makes good! Now, this year.
ing the Independents may secure
man cause for flight. The women have started on exercise ing
Seven
have
been
accepted
at
he must give up his machine
an information blank from the
classes, but as yet the men have not initiated a movement for alas,
Philadelphia
Universities:
Fred
Zimbecause he no longer sells magaDean's office. March 25 has been
similar conditioning activity.
mer,
Henry
Frye
and
Ted
Conlin
zines.
the deadline for mailing
That most students don't have even an elementary know- Now we know where the Lochin- are going to the University of Penn- determined
and Richard Graft, Grace the applications to the national
ledge of geography is, in a way, indicative of the lack of interest var of the AXP house (I mean, of sylvania;
course, Bob Spears) acquires his Pierce, Walter Levinsky and Wil- office.
in world affairs so assiduously cultivated by them.
These scholarships are usually,
romantic nothings.
Some boys liam Chapman are planning to enter
Somehow these elements tie in together. Somehow they quote Shakespeare; some Shaw or Temple. Western Reserve Medical although not necessarily, divided
illustrate a lethargic condition which has permitted the student even Gilbert and Sullivan; but our School of Cleveland has sent word into the fields of science, art, and
that Charles McClelland has been human relations. Last year's Kappa
body, and the nation too, to be caught short by rapidly chang- boy Spears prefers to woo his lad- accepted
there.
ies fair with excerpts from "pulp"
fellows are studying in Western Reing world affairs. Without knowledge and the inclination for magazines.
Those acceptances already re- serve, Washington university, Stanknowledge, and without desire to prepare themselves for the Several people have desired to ceived
are only from medical ford university, University of Califuture, there will be many more shocks before the war is won. become members of the MEAD- schools whose policy is to announce fornia and Purdue university.
Intelligent thinking is at a premium today. Without it the VILLE CHARTER. If they wish admissions at an early date. Severstudents have their applications
war will be prolonged. Information is a primary requisite to other reference, they should consult al
EISENBUD and ROBERTS for with schools that announce their time in February, and necessarily
clear thinking.
further details. Then, too, I be- selections later.
all junior pre-meds to take
Physical fitness will ease difficult days ahead. It makes for lieve that there are some girls who Chapman and Conlin are the only forcing
summer school work, in order to
would like to be placed on the wait- ones in the group who will complete graduate at the completion of next
healthy morale.
their primary training in three years. year's first semester.
Allegheny students should wake up and take steps to make ing list.
All the others will graduate this
Since deferment regulations for
themselves well informed and prepared in every other way for Last week someone called the spring.
Most of the group plan to pre-meds are continually changing,
Campus office to report a boy's ring
the vicious struggle that is just beginning.
start
their
graduate
work
this
sumwith the initials R.E.B. found in the
it is advisable for all such students
men's locker room in the gym. Now mer, thus moving up next year's to check and see that they will have
medical
school
enrollment
to
somethere is a notice in the library to
the necessary requirements.
the effect that a boy's ring with the
initials R.E.B. has been lost. It's
too bad these people can't get together.
that the little paragraph
H E way in which the connotation of the word "de- It seems
faculty members seeing that
fense" has changed in the past few months is as significant as about
students are,kept "on campus" has
PIERRE
the change in the world situation. While until December 7 it had its effect. After the Kolisch rewas a glib euphemism to describe our left handed aid to the cital there was a little party. AfterWHITING
Mr. Crawford escorted some
allies, it now is used in connection with a less leisurely struggle wards
the party home. This was the
for survival . . . There is still time to participate in the Victory of
record:—six students in the dorm
Book campaign by bringing in volumes for the men in the ser- before 11 o'clock; three faculty
vices. Pocket Book editions are not given in the spirit with ladies in before 12—but then he
CARRIED
oh so slightly. The last
which the drive began . . . Few Allegheny students have yet slipped,
lady entered the dorm at 12:15,
WATER
FOR
discovered the entertaining series of reading hours that take after ringing the night bell and getTHE FIRST
place Sunday afternoon in the library. There is no better place ting the Brooks door open. The
BUILDING
to spend these afternoons than in the Craig Room. Miss Blair lady was helped in the doorway. Mr.
ON THE U.OF
Hanson's talk on moods in Mexican literature this week is typi- Crawford was holding a "DemiKENTUCKY
(which is another story) left
cal of these programs in which faculty and townspeople discuss john"
over from the party. Then the lady
CAMPUS AMD
their favorite topics in literature . . . More names and addresses turned anound and said, "If I'm
of the many Alleghenians now serving' in the army, navy, ma- campused . . . . '." The lady was
CUSTODIAN
rine corps and coast guard are needed if the Defense Section is Dean Skinner.
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Still Unconcerned

Med Schools
Okay Eight

Kappas Offer
Fellowships

Early-Accepted
Students Named

Random Notes

Campus

T,

to continue its work. There are many students who will appreciate knowing the whereabouts of former companions. The
addresses may be deposited at the office of the deans or at the Cwen Dance Tickets
grill . . . The undergraduate council-faculty college defense Now Being- Sold
council is working to best serve the student body with relation
to the war. Students' ideas for action should be reported to Mr. The tickets for the Cwen Dance,
held tomorrow evening at
Lee D. McLean, chairman of the group . . . The popularity of being
Brooks hall, went on sale today at
the Shaw play. Arms and the Man, is best indicated by the de- noon at the desk. They will also
sire to again produce it here in the Playshop. That a play could be sold there this evening and tobe used for the third time by a college group is significant. Like morrow at noon.
receiving line will be headed
White Steed, produced two years ago, the play is somewhat The
President Joan Bliss, assisted h.y
more than the usual run produced for college audiences. Its by
Ellen Boyd, Virginia Bennett. Maripermanence is sufficient reason for every student to see it . . . lyn Braniger. Caroline Emerson.
The president's statement that intercollegiate athletics will be Ruth Hammon, Jean Merrill. Nancy
continued as long as possible is good news, but students should Konstanzer, Anne Rinehart. CharSnell, and Doris Traub. Old
not accept the plan as absolute assurance that such activity will lotte
Cwens are invited to take part.
be continued throughout the war. It is common knowledge that
the battle for the world is in its beginning and there will cer- The Clemson college mess hall
tainly be more trying times ahead. The resolution to go ahead contains 278 tables and seats for
with intercollegiate athletics is liable to meet a snag at any time. 2,224 students. Four tables are
available for guests.

C a m e r a

Cartoon

OF THAT
BUILDIMG.'

WORLDS SMALLEST PARK
PATTON PARK, LOCATED ON MUSKINGUM
CAMPUS, COVERS' LE55 1HAM ^so™
OF AM ACRE. W IS THE HOME OF ONE TREE,
THREE ATONES AND APPROXIMATELY'

zoo poo BLADES OF QUASS.

THE AVERAGE
LIFE OF A FOOTBALL COACH
AT ANY ONE
INSTITUTIOM
IS 5 YEARS.'
AVERAGE
COACHING
CAREER IS 10.

Montgomery
Musings

GATOR

by

SPORTS

JIM JENKINS

FEBRUARY 26, 1942
Intramural Basketball

Alfredmen
Continue
Hoop Jinx
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Buffalo Game
Ends Campaign

Intramural basketball results including Monday's game are as follows :
Alden Men 24, Phi Kappa Psi 22;
Phi Delta Theta 29, S.A.E. 20; Phi
Delts 32, Beta Kappa 17.
The best game of the week, which
may be truly classed as an upset,
By Jean Risser
was the Alden Men's triumph over
the Phi Psis. "Pepper" Martin and
;
If the Allegheny males are curiBarney Radoff led the way with 10
ous as to the reasons for the comand 8 points respectively. Buck
plaints comThg from the inhabitants
Newson upheld the Phi Psi scoring
of Hulings-Brooks-Walker halls of
with 4 points.
and sore muscles, the
The Gators take to the road once again for their final conWe hope that roughness and poor
The Gator varsity made a valiant stiff backs
American pastime of exercis- test of the season when they invade the range of the University
sportsmanship which were display- bid for victory Tuesday evening great
ing
is
the
answer.
Every
night
ed in this game will not be typical but a final desperate long shot by (except Saturday and -Sunday) sup- of Buffalo Bisons next Tuesday evening.
of the play of the entire league. Re- Alfred as the game ended gave the ervised
exercise classes are held in
The luckless Gators, suffering from their worst cage cammember that the referees are try- visitors a 48-47 win.
the old dining room of Hulings hall paign within memory, will doubtless be striving mightily to
ing their best, so let's keep it clean
It was a heart-breaking loss for from 10 to 10:30. The classes are finish the season with a win but just as certain are the probain the future!
the Alleghenians, who led at half- open to any girl who cares to parThe Phi Delts rolled over the time, 20-15, and were able to main- ticipate; the whole plan is volun- bilities that once more they will be turned back at their opponstrong S.A.E. squad as Bill Present tain a slim lead throughout most tary and continuous attendance is ents' hands.
and Bob Welday each tallied 10 of the second half. A third quarter not required. The class has proved
With a record of nine defeats and
points. George Hanson, ineligible slump allowed the New Yorkers to a very popular and beneficial one
one win, the locals could look forfrosh star, scored 6 points for the catch the leading Gators and the since its start a few weeks ago.
ward to a contest with almost any
losers but was injured and will final stanza found both teams battopponent with little optimism. The
Do you know how to dance as
probably be out for the rest of the ling for the shifting lead.
- _
added prospect of meeting the Biswell as you would like to? Well, * _ season.
o n s clennitcl
I /^\y\O A I T T ' O / ' I
y Places the Gators as
Easily the most important man stop wishing that you could and
In Monday's game, the Phi Delts on the floor for the evening was start acting (or I should say danc- JL W L J O X V I J L I CVJ.
the underdog in spite of the fact
continued their winning ways by Frigilio, chunky Alfred veteran, who ing). Join the social dancing class
that the New Yorkers have experitrouncing the Beta Kappa's. 32-17. scored 29 points for the victors on that meets every Monday afternoon
• Todd
enced several setbacks this year.
A second half rally turned the trick a total of 13 field goals and three at 4:10 in the old dining room of
i .', .
,
Complete information on the BisT
as the Phi Delts trailed 33-10 at fouls. Twenty-three of Trigilio's Hulings hall.
The fundamental
ons is unavailable but the scores of
the intermission. Bill Present set counters were chalked up in the principles of ballroom dancing are
a few of their games are able to
a new high for individual scoring second half when he cut the cords those that are being emphasized by
The freshman cagers finally shed some light on the situation.
with IS points. TJ'is brings his from the foul circle time after time. Miss Ide, dancing teacher, but she found the hoop once more in the The most humbling defeat the Bistotal to 37 points in three games.
The scoring for the Gators was well will also teach the latest dance second half of their game with the ons have had this year was a 54-31
Intramural Handball
spread, with diminutive Hank Frye steps to those who wish to learn Alfred frosh and came from behind loss to Marietta. Colgate-beaten
The intramural handball tourney leading the home forces with 12 them. Both boys and girls are to win the overtime contest, 48-45. Hobart also administered a shellackis drawing near to a climax as the points. Nichols counted 10, Turk urged to attend this class.
Biggest gun for the Gators in the ing to the Bisons to the tune of 51quarter finals get underway this 9, and Lavely 8. Foster and Chapcontest was "J a P" Conroy, who 36. More interesting and more sigThe
ping
pong
tournament
is
in
week. Results of the fourth round man accounted for six and two its third round this week. All girls scored 19 points for the home forces, nificant for Alleghenians than these
matches, winners of which will points respectively to round out the who are still in the running are ask- 15 of them in the second half and scores, however, are the results of
enter the quarter-finals, are as fol- Gator tally.
ed to play their rounds as soon as overtime periods. Bob Todd was Buffalo's forays against Alfred and
lows:
possible. The deadline for the third also an important factor in the vic- Rochester, both of whom were also
With
only
a
minute
left
to
play,
Blank, S.A.E., defeated Hartman,
tory as he used his height to good Allegheny opponents.
Frye, standing alone under the bas- round is February 27; after that all advantage
A.X.P., 2-0.
for the Gators under the
unplayed games of that round will
Against the strong Rochester
ket,
sank
his
fifth
shot
of
the
evenMarcy, P.K.P., downed Carper, ing to give the Gators a lead of be automatically forfeited.
basket, in addition to chalking up quintet the Bison's defense was able
P.G.D.. 2-0.
a
total
of
11
points.
to hold the Yellow Jackets to 37
points which at the time lookThe League II teams in the basMcKay P.G.D., swamped Gil- three
Fenton of the visitors equalled points, but their offense was able
ed insurmountable. Frigilio coun- ketball tournament started their
bert, S.A.E., 2-0.
tered with his 28th and 29th points games Tuesday afternoon.
Joan Conroy's mark at 19 and Check to score but 27 points, costing BufNasta, A.X.P., won over Spears, of the evening and a few seconds Bliss, in charge of the tournament trailed Todd closely with 10 count- falo a 10-point defeat. This is the
A.X.P., 2-0.
same margin of victory the Yellow
later Jolley, a substitute guard, this year, has scheduled the games ers.
Muir P.K.P., defeated Dundon, made good his long one from the in such a way that all of the teams
Both teams got off to a slow start Jackets held over the Gators this
P.G.D., 2-0.
year
when the gun sounded the end
center circle for the winning points. in one league will complete their in the first quarter, the score at the
Stone. S.A.E., defeated Reider,
games before the next league starts end of that period standing at 6-5 of their game this year, 43-33.
The outstanding Gator of the to play. In this way a team is not in Alfred's favor.
P.G.D., 2-0.
Against Alfred, the Bisons gainKlingensmith, P.D.T., edged Min- evening was shifty Hank Frye, who handicapped by long stretches of
The New Yorkers lengthened ed a 47-34 victory and completely
proved
to
be
the
best
all-around
nick, B.K.. 2-1.
inactivity between games, a situa- their lead in the second quarter, outplayed their victims throughout
Upon looking over the slate, it man on the floor. The little for- tion that might result if the teams outscoring the frosh 7-2 to bring the the contest.
ward
was
jarred
by
a
fall
in
the
appears that the Sigs and Phi Psi's
in all three leagues were scheduled score at the half to 13-7.
Last year the Gators took the
will reap the lion's share of hand- second quarter with Johnson, Al- for games simultaneously. It is
Throughout this first half the Bisons into camp by a 62-43 count.
fred
center,
but
he
was
able
to
reball points. Both fraternities also
hoped that this system will make frosh, though clearly outplaj'ed, had The Gators so completely dominathave an excellent chance of emerg- turn to the contest when the second the tournament more satisfactory shot after shot miss the hoop by ed the contest that they were able
.ing with the tournament champion half got underway.
for everyone. The results of the bare inches.
to clear the bench in the fourth
as Blank, Stone, Marcy, Muir and
two games on Tuesday are: Alpha
The third quarter saw a rejuve- quarter and still coast to a comfortThe
summary
Chi's
won
by
a
forfeit
from
Beebe
Race are still in the running. None
nated
squad
take
the
floor
and
push
ALLEGH1 \ - and Hammett. Theta's 15, Alpha 15 points through the hoop. The able victory.
of the other competitors can be ig- ALFRED
G F T
G F T Xi's 8.
Seniors wearing the blue and gold
nored, however. Nasta and McKay
Alfredmen increased their lead to
nine points, however, by the close for the last time are Sparkplug
are both top-flight players and Trigilio . 13 3 29 Nichols 4 2 10
At the present time the Athletic of this period and the Gators faced Hank Frye, slick ball-handler and
Klingensmith is capable of a sur- Hoitink . 2 1 52 Foster - 2 2 69 Board
is occupied with the work of a 22-31 deficit.
Johnson " 0 2
Turk __ 4 1
ballhawk, Frank McKnight, reserve
prise victor}-.
guard, and Henry Leitzel, reserve
Cohen _.. 1 2 4 Lavely _ 4 0 8 revising the constitution of the
Then
the
locals
began
to
move.
Athletic
Association. In rapid succession Conroy, May, center.
Rhodes .. 3 0 6 Chapm'n 0 2 2 Women's
Jolley _. 1 0 2 Frye
5 2 12 Those on the committee for this Todd, and Corrigan sank two-pointproject include Virginia Chester, ers which gradually erased the AlTotals _.2O 8 48Totals - 1 9 4 47 June Patterson, Bettymae McComb, fred lead. Time after time the visiMiss Gilchrist, and Miss Ide. At tors were victims of intercepted
Non-scoring sub: Kulakowich.
RESULTS:
the last meeting of the Board it passes
the alert Gators fought to
Non-scoring sub: McKnight.
was decided that 10 points would overtakeas their
Varsity Basketball
opponents.
be given to those girls hiking on
During this period Conroy countHiram 36—Allegheny 37.
Saturday afternoons for every hike
ed eleven points alone and earned
Alfred, 48—Allegheny 47.
over two miles long.
the plaudits of the crowd for his
Freshman Basketball
splendid play.
Lady Luck has definitely deserted
Allegheny, 48—Alfred 45.
With a half minute left to play, the Allegheny basketeers. The
Timothy Alden, founder and first
All those who have not had
May
sank
a
crucial
foul
and
the
fourth two-point defeat in a row
COMING EVENTS:
sittings for yearbook pictures
president of the college, was the
game went into an overtime period came last Saturday night when Himust make arrangements by
founder of six other schools.
Varsity Basketball
at
41-41.
ram defeated the Gators, 37-34.
tomorrow noon with GlauMarch 3—University of BufConroy starred again in the extra
bach
studio,
South
Main
The contest itself, which was
falo at Buffalo.
Chancellor to the Panamanian session as the Gators scored seven waged at Hiram, Ohio, was a rathstreet.
Freshman Basketball
consulate
at
New
Orleans
is
J_uan
to
Alfred's
four
to
bring
the
final
er desultory and slipshod affair in
Proofs should be returned
March 2 — Slippery Rock
Diaz, senior in law at Louisiana tallv to 48-45.
which neither five played their best
as quickly as possible.
Freshman at Slippery Rock.
State university, a native of Pana/
The summary
basketball or showed to the best advantage. The only bright spot for
ALLEGHENY ALFRED
G F T the Gators was Dick Nichols, who
G F T
Conroy ^ 8 3 19 Stofell .. 2 0 4 experienced his first "hot" night of
May
2 3 7 Lienhas 1 0 2 the season as he garnered 14 points
Frey ___ 2 1 5 Feuton •9 1 19 to almost lead the Blue and Gold to
Corrigan 3 0 6 Kehoe . ? 0 4 victory. John Foster, who has been
Todd — 5 1 11 Check .". 5 0 10 a consistent point maker all season,
followed Nichols in the scoring colTotals _ 20 8 48 Totals - 22 1 45 umn as he collected eight markers,
while Rice, aggressive Hiram forward, was the game high point man
with 15 scores to his credit.
The game got off to a slow start
but both aggregations fought nip
and tuck until the half ended with
the Gators on the short end of an
Hiram lengthened
Have you ever realized that stu- 18-17 score.
dents' friendly "good mornings" their leading margin in the second
can go far in making a newcomer half but the Alligators staged a lastfeel at home at Allegheny? This, ditch closing drive which almost
at least, was the opinion expressed brought them the victory only to
by Miss Betty Teal, new secretary fall short by that two-point margin
of the dean of women, when she again.
described Allegheny as "a friendly
The summarv
school." Miss Teal is replacing ALLEGH
HIRAM
G F T
Miss Mary Virginia Jones, who left
G F T
the job to await her May marriage. Nichols 6 2 14 Sponsel'r 4 0 8
A Pitt graduate of 1940, Miss Frye _. . 0 0 0 Rice — 7 1 15
Teal was vice-president of the wom- Chapman 1 0 2 Torrev _ 3 0 6
en's student government there, a Foster - 3 2 8 Alford - 1 1 3
Cwen. and was vice-president of Turk _. 2 0 4 Holling'r 1 2 4
——
her class during her junior year. Lavely .__ 0 0 0
—Totals —16 4 36
Since her graduation, she has been
employed in the business office of Totals ..-15 4 34
the Bell Telephone company.
In comparing the women student
You sense in ice-cold Coca-Cola a thing that is good — a
governments of Allegheny and Pitt, man year, each girl is allowed to
pure, wholesome drink with the quality of genuine goodMiss Teal noted that the two were become apprenticed to one unit —
ness. Coca-Cola delights your taste, gratifies your thirst and
very similar in that each was the camera arts, for instance, oi• the
literary unit, or the music unit. Durstudents' own government,
leaves you happily refreshed.
She described an extensive pro- ing this time she was not to take
gram, under the Pitt student gov- part in any of the major activities,
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
ernment, designed to orientate the but was to become prepared to acfreshmen. Instead of becoming in- tively participate in that unit the
You trust its quality
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MEADVILLE, PA.
volved in several activities her fresh- next year.

Last Minute Shot
Gives Visitors
48-47 Edge

The
Woman's
Side

Tuesday Contest With Bisons Ends
Floor Careers of Frye, Leitzel,
McKnight; Win Chance Slight

Frosh Five
Alfred
Lead Attack

Gator Sports

Hiram Defeat Was
Fourth Two-Point
Rebuff in Row

Last Call

Dean's Secretary
Describes First
Impressions Here
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Correction

•EFENSE SECTION

The Civic Music association and
Jan Peerce concerts listed last week
in the college calendar will take
place in the high school auditorium.

Campus and National Defense News.
Edited by Warren Winkler

Navy Plans
Program

In the Service

Change Affects
New Freshmen

Repaired Shoes Look New
With Invisible Half-Soling

Look. Your Best When It Counts

YEAGER'S

Carmen & Reiser

Make a habit of visiting

895 Park Avenue
Opp. Mercatoris Building

BARBER SHOP
Opp. Woolworth 5 & 10

^iiiiiiiiiiliiilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiliniiiiiniMiiiiiiiiinniiMiniiMiiiiMEMiiiiiiMiiiiiiii^

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Ensign Richard M. Jones, '39
Pearl Harbor Naval Base,
Honolulu, Hawaii.

FEBRUARY 26, 1942

HIT PARADE
Blues in the Night
White Cliffs of Dover
Rose O'Day
Everything I Love
I' Don't Want to Walk
Without You
The Shrine of St. Cecelia
Elmer's Tune
Chattanooga Choo Choo
Deep in the Heart of
Texas
Remember Pearl Harbor

|

Largest

Pipe Collection in Northwestern Pennsylvania

|

FREE BOUTONNIERE
with each
STYLIZED CORSAGE

I POSTANCENEWS I

Carpenters Flowers

Opp. Market Place
Lt. Frederick Loesch, '39
93S Park Avenue
niiiiniiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiuiiiiiuin
U. S. Army Hospital
6.
Announcement of the Navy's new New Orleans, La.
giiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniimiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiimii^
7.
pre-induction training program for
8.
college students was made Satur- Pvt. Bertram J. Kaufmann, Jr.
9.
day by Joseph W. Barker, special
ex '45
assistant to the Assistant Secretary Co A, 5th Signal Trn. Bn.
0.
Hand It
of the Navy, before a large gather- RTC 661,
ing of educators at Chicago univer- Ft. Monmouth,
Decca, Okeh, Blue Bird
to
sity.
Redbark, New Jersey.
Records, 39c - 3 for $1.10
Dean John R. Schultz outlined the
program as presented before repre- Pvt. Arthur H. Gratz, '40
Victor, Columbia - 53c
College
sentatives of 167 schools. The new Co. B, 37th Infantry Battallion,
program offers students taking the Barracks 211,
Girls
.95
pre-induction course the opportun- Camp Croft, S. C.
ity to stay in school for two years,
"V-l's". Only by first becoming Corp. Maurice Kunselman, ex '43
. . . to know the hair styles that
TO
T(
a V-l will students become eli- HQ Co., Regimental Intelligence,
go to college smartly, originate
gible for the V-7 and V-S com-112th Infantry,
^lUIIMIIIIlllilllllltlllllHUIIIIHItlllllllllllllllllllMIIIIMIliilllllltllllllllllMM'^
here. We know what co-eds
missions offered by the navy. This Fort Bragg, N. C. •
95
new plan will be only 'of signifiwant for we've been doing
cance to freshmen enrolling this Sgt. C. Alan Brandt, '41
beauty work for the girls at
summer or fall, and 17 to 19 years Medical Training Battalion,
Wellesley where we have been
Co. B.
old.
located for 12 years. Our opIn addressing the representatives Camp Lee, Virginia.
of the colleges and universities, Mr.
(Erawfarft l^tnir f erators are trained to cater to
Barker said, "The Navy is today Pvt. Charles E. Torrcy
college students. Visit us soon!
announcing an extension of its per- Medical Detachment,
Permanent Waves __ $4 to $10
.'iiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiinir
sonnel recruiting plan which integ- Station Hospital,
Finger Wave
50
rates directly with pre-induction Camp Joseph T. Robinson,
Shampoo
.50
training, the subject we are discus- Arkansas.
"All Branches of Beauty
sing at this conference. For those
Culture"
young men now in accredited colI
The
Successful
Hostess
1
leges or about to enter such col1
Serves Dunn's Baked §
leges, the Navy will accept voluni
Foods
;
tary enlistment as Apprentice Sear
HOUSE OF
Thursday - Friday
men (VI) of not more than 80,000
On
the
Stage
BEAUTY
men per year who are between the
4 STAR REVUE
ages of 17-19 inclusive; who arc of Twenty-three freshmen students
ARDIS DAVIS, Manager
On Screen
good moral character; who canhave received grades of "2" or bet"MELODY LANE"
Phone 1575
902 Park Ave.
meet the enlisted physical examina- ter for the first semester and have
tion standards; and who will con- been included in the proctor's list
"BADLANDS of DAKOTA'
tinue in college at their own ex-for that period, according to Philip I Phone 40
962 S. Main I
plus
pense taking pre-induction Naval M. Benjamin, chief proctor of
"HURRY, CHARLES,
training curricula on an inactive Caflisch hall.
ROBERT E. STONE
HURRY"
Albert Lammert and Joseph Mull
status for the equivalent of two
J E W E L E R
received straight grades of " 1 " for
Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
academic years.
SUCCESSOR TO
Errol Flynn
The pre-induction Naval training the first term.
Olivia DeHavilland
WOOD & STONE
curricula will be prepared by the The list of students is in order
—in—
faculty of any accredited college of their standing in the class:
967 Water Street
1, Albert Lammert, Joseph Mull,
"THEY DIED WITH
which desires to participate in this
GIFTS
OF ALL KINDS
THEIR BOOTS ON"
plan and would naturally conform 2, James Brown, 3, August BlomWednesday
to the normal program of that col- quist, 4, Donald Forbeck, 5, Wil"ALL THAT MONEY
lege provided it stresses physical liam Thornton, 6, Richard AnderShows — 2 - 7 - 9 — Shows
CAN BUY"
training, mathematics and the phy-son, James Rhinesmith, 7, Jack
Mason, Donald Mogg, 8, James
sical sciences.
Thursday
The Navy Department through Brooks, Robert Craig.
9, Ernest Alvin, 10, Stanley
its Bureau of Navigation, Division
KATHARINE HEPBURN
Friday - Saturday
of Training will consult with col- Foultz, Clark Knierman, Leonard
SPENCER TRACY
leges desiring to participate and Laufe, DeForest Matteson, 11,
"BILLY THE KID
—in—
will assist and advise on curricula. Glenne Nicholls, 12, Emmet CorriTRAPPED"
Courses will be given by your regu- gan, 13, Charles Gibbs, 14, Gordon
plus
"WOMAN OF THE
For
lar staff members, there is no in- Patterson, John Sherrod.
TORPEDO RAIDERS"
YEAR"
tention nor any desire to militarize
YOUR FOUNTAIN
instruction. This is in no way a
Sunday - Monday
ly into the defense program. Oberresurrection of the S. A. T. C.
and
Friday
lin has followed suit this semester,
'WEST OF TOMBSTONE"
The curriculum committee met adding non-credit Red Cross courses
plus
DRUG NEEDS
ROBERT TAYLOR
Tuesday to discuss the plan and open to women in first-aid, life sav"LAW OF THE JUNGLE"
draw up a training curriculum ing and home nursing. Additoinal
—in—
Stop at
which will be submitted to the courses are soon to be added for
Tuesday
'FLIGHT COMMAND"
faculty; if passed this plan will be nurses aids, and in auto mechanics.
"MAN AT LARGE"
sent to the Navy Department by
plus
Saturday - Tuesday
the first of the week, and will com- Juniors to Enter
"CRACKED NUTS"
mence this .summer if approved.
JOEL
McCREA
Allegheny, along with Brown,
This curriculum will include Eng- Northwestern and several other
VERONICA LAKE
Wednesday - Thursday
lish, history, government, and lan-schools, will admit students after
"RISE AND SHINE"
—in—
guages, but more stress will be put three years of high school. Such
plus
on math, physics and chemistry.
"SULLIVAN'S
students will be admitted to AlleChestnut opp. Park Theatre
"HOLD THAT GHOST"
TRAVELS"
gheny
this
summer
and
fall,
proAfter completing the two years
North Main at North
pre-induction course, the V-l manviding they pass certain tests. Dickwill be given a comprehensive gene- inson college will admit a limited
number
of
high
school
men
who
ral examination; if he ranks suffif
SEE THE NEW
I
^iiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiniiiiintiiiiitiEiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniuii:
ciently high he can transfer to the have completed three and a half
V-S program for training officer- years of school work.
pilots, or to the V-7 program, and
will be "continued on inactive duty
and permitted to continue on their
regular engineering school or college programs acceptable to the
Navy Department to the baccalauWE FEATURE
reate degree as prescribed by your
faculty as long as they maintain
Lumber and Builder's Supplies
academic standards satisfactory to
your faculty and as long as the
exigencies of war permit."
UNITED
The balance will be called to ac"There is a material
tive duty as Apprentice Seamen.
STATES
difference"
Any man who voluntarily enlists in
DEFENSE
this V-l program and fails to pass
the subjects on the pre-induction
training program will be called to
active duty.
This announcement by the Navy
is considered of added importance
to colleges and eligible students,
CHESTNUT STREET
with the belief current the draft age
Park, Next Ford Garage
1
will before too long be lowered to
Opp. Post Office
0CXXXX5OOOOOO
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 cx"<
18 or 19.
WILL LOOK BETTER
niouiniiimii
miiiuiiiiiuiiuniiinriMuunniuiitnuuiiitiimui
11E
y>
nil nil
1
1111 111 • 111
111
mi
mi|
AND LAST LONGER
Pension for Students in Service
IF GIVEN REGULAR
The Associated Collegiate Press
Men's Smart New
TRIPS TO
reports that under the provisions of
If You Need a
a recent order of Canadian government, dischargees of the armed services, whether or not they have had
SMALL BEDROOM
previous college or university trainWHEN TIRED AND
ing will, if they apply within fifteen
RADIO
months of their discharge from serHUNGRY
vice, and providing their course of 1 Plaids and
Get
It
Quick
study is approved by the minister = Plain Colors
Stop at
of pensions and national health,
Suit Pressed
have their fees paid. In addition a
weekly subsidy of nine dollars for
unmarried students will be paid, and
Suit Cleaned and Pressed
Contrasting
$13 for married students.
Sport Slacks

I Junior [
Dresses
5
G. C. MURPHY
14

I DUNN'S I
Better Baked
Foods

23 Freshmen Make
Proctor's List

READ

Private Delivery

MEADE

STUDENTS!

WIRT'S DRUG
STORES

FQSyiCTORY

BONDS
STAMPS

SPORT

i

|

WESTON'S ( |

I Interior Decorating I
Steaks . . .
Wallpaper
Chops . . .
Roasts . . .
•
Curtains
Rugs (
Draperies
Popp &
Venetian Blinds

BUY

I

MEAT FOR VIGOR
AND STAMINA

Swanson

$12.95

In too many schools, as in Allegheny, the women students have
had very little to do with the defense efforts of the country. But
in many places the movement is
gaining headway to eliminate them
as bystanders and put them direct-

$4.95

C CLOTHES
J
SHOP
946 Water Street

!

THE HUB

|

C. C. DeVore

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .

WALKER'S
Cleaners

I

COATS

Women Students and Defense

ADAM HATS

Moore-Davison
Dairy

GREEN & BAKER
954

MARKET
Phone 101

OX THE ROAD TO
BOUSSON

Daily Delivery to Dormitory

WALKER'S
686 North St.

.irnimniiiiiini.-

Phone 216-R

I

